INSTRUCTIONS OF
POLLEN DRYER
WITH 6, 8 AND 10 DRAWERS
IMPORTANT !
Before using the machine, read the instructions for
use and follow the instructions contained therein. The
manufacturer is not responsible for damage caused
by improper use of its purpose or inappropriate
handling.

1. Electrical Safety:
1. Dryer must be connected to a grounded
outlet with a voltage specified on the rating
label.
2. Power electrical system must be fitted with
residual current device with a rated tripping
current In no more than 30mA. Periodically
check the operation of the overcurrent
protection.
3. Periodically check the condition of the cord. If
a detachable power cord damaged and
needs to be replaced, this function should be
performed at the guarantor or by special
service or by a qualified person in order to
avoid danger. Do not use the device if the
power cord is damaged.
4. It is prohibited to pull the cord. Keep the
power cord away from heat sources, sharp
edges and ensure its good condition.Please
make sure that the voltage nominal power
supply and the dryer are compatible.

5. The device can only be run indoors. The
device is not suitable for use outdoors.
6. Do not switch on and stored the device at
temperatures below 0 º C.
7. Do not turn on dryer when the ambient
temperature is below 5 º C. Before starting
dryer, when it moved from a room of lower
temperature to the room with a higher
temperature, wait until it reaches ambient
temperature.
Utilization
When this product is subject to disposal as waste
only in selective waste collection organized by the
Network of Communal collection points electrical and
electronic waste. The consumer has the right to
return the used equipment in the network of electrical
distributors, at least free of charge and directly, if the
device is returned to the proper type and performs
the same function as the newly purchased
equipment.
IMPORTANT !
Before starting maintenance, pull the plug !!!
3. Maintenance :
Remove the plastic drawers and wash with warm
water using detergent for cleaning equipment
intended for contact with food.
After washing, rinse thoroughly with clean water and
dry.
Drawer inserts made of mesh wash in hand in
dishwashing liquid and rinse with clean water.
Inserts before placing in the dryer must be dry!
Wipe dryer gently being careful not to wet the driver
and the fan on the back of the dryer.
4. Drying of pollen:
Drying of pollen should be carried out at
temperature 35 º - 40 º C
( it is important that the pollen is not overheated,
because, like honey, it loses its properties at
temperatures above 40 º C).

2. Safety :

Pollen used for drying should be placed in the
drawers.
1. This equipment is not intended for use by
The thickness should not exceed 1 cm.
persons (including children) with reduced
After the initial drying, the pollen can dump in a layer
physical, sensory or mental capabilities or
2-3cm.
lack of experience and knowledge, unless it
It is recommended to stir several times during the day
is done under the supervision or instruction
layers of pollen, especially in the first phase of drying.
concerning use of equipment, by a person
The drying process of pollen takes from 1-3 days,
responsible for their safety.
Pay attention to the children not to play with depending on the humidity.
Well-dried pollen forms hard, dry lumps that cannot
that device.
2. In case of damage device, in order to avoid a be crushed in the fingers.
The water content of dried pollen can not exceed 6%.
hazard, repairs can only perform a special
service or a qualified person.
After drying, the pollen should be stored in an
3. Do not use this equipment near flammable
airtight container in a dry, cool place.
materials.
4. It is forbidden to carry out any maintenance
during operation.

POLLEN DRYER 6 drawers - code 3258
width 330 x depth 460 x height 220 mm

6. Set control of dryer
1. Before switching to a network, make sure that the
control is disabled.
Switch (0/1) on the control panel should be set to "0"
(Fig. 1)

POLLEN DRYER 8 drawers - code 3258
width 330 x depth 470 x height 288 mm

Fig.1
2. After switching the device to a network, switch (0/1)
on the control panel switch from position "0" to
position "1" (Fig. 2).

Fig.2
DRYER POLLEN 10 drawers - code 3258B
width 330 x depth 470 x height 351 mm

3.The controller must be programmed according to
your needs.
4. Programming starts from the time setting of the
dryer.
This parameter is set in two steps, first hours after
minutes.Setting range from 0.01 - 40.59. Minimum
working time is 1 minute, maximum working time is
40 hours and 59 minutes.
5. To enter the programming mode, press and hold
the button "SEL" until the display flashes the digit 0
(Fig. 3)

5. Specifications:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Power - 230V.
Electricity consumption: 600 W
Capacity: about 0.5 kg of wet pollen.
Electronic temperature controller with display
Adjustment of temperature between 35 º C 75 º C (maximum drying temperature of
Fig.3
pollen
40 ° C)
Number of drawers: 6, 8, 10 pieces,
6. When the digit zero (0) is flashing, set the
depending on the type of dryer.
parameter responsible for working time in hours.

The value is set by pressing the "UP" or "DOWN" .
Confirm the setting by pressing "SEL". (Fig.4)

Fig.4

Fig.8

After confirmation of the first step by the button
"SEL", starts flashing digit zero zero (00) parameter,
which set the minute.
Press "UP" or "DOWN" to change the parameter
value. Confirm selection by pressing "SEL".

To pause the dryer, press the button "UP". To restart
the dryer, again press the button "START / DOWN".

If you want your dryer works for less than 1 hour in
the first step is left: 0 (0 = 0 hours) and confirm
selection by pressing "SEL". (Fig. 6)

After work :
- switch (0/1) switch to position (0) and unplug the
AC power cord.
After switch off the driver does not remember
previous settings.
Programming should be carried out before any drying
process.

Fig.6
Go to the second parameter and set minutes of work.
This parameter is set using the button "UP"
or "DOWN" and confirm selection by pressing button
"SEL".
After confirming the settings, by pressing button
"SEL" on the screen appears working time of the
dryer, which has been programmed.
Using the knob set the drying temperature (max 40 °
C) Fig.7

Fig.7
After pressing the button "START / DOWN" dreyer
will start work. Fig.8

The driver, after switch on, will launch the settings.
After the end of cycle, the driver will turn off.

